Youth Leadership Glynn Visits

Members of Youth Leadership Glynn, a program for outstanding high school students seven sessions through the year, and will conclude in May.

"Youth Leadership Glynn is an excellent way for youth to develop and foster their interest in the community that they will inherit while inspiring them to become successful leaders of tomorrow," Ms. Winslett observed. The program offers general aviation fixed-base operator.

Aviation, a maintenance, repair and overhaul company, and Manning Aviation, a (aircraft rescue and fire fighting) equipment at the Glynn County fire station with state and federal agencies. Students visited with Transportation Security Director of Brand Development, organized the behind-the-scenes tour.

Allan Smith:

Above, L to R:

Victoria Monetta:

Certified Flight Instructor licenses

Instrument rating added to Private Pilot license

Bobby Davis:

Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and advanced terms of international business and culture, it was refreshing to observe the communication techniques, supervisory skills, operating procedures, and decision-fundamentally rooted in aviation," Murray explained. "My goal was to discover the behind the scenes' processes in my own backyard."

Serves Internship in Logistics

Merchant Marine Academy Student

Manager Josh Cothren.

"You always like to hear about a good outcome."

He spent time with Airport Operations Manager Josh Cothren.

Serve as an excellent learning environment for students of transportation logistics.

"I understand that, seeing that I come from a maritime background, there may be some question as to why I chose to work with a commission that is..."

"This is a natural for me," he said. "I was looking for a way to contribute and I..."
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